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Forum Rules. Reader Rides. Thread: Brake fluid and power steering fluid changes. Join Date
Feb Posts Brake fluid and power steering fluid changes Hey there, I have a grand Cherokee 4.
Can I get these services done anywhere or should I get them done at the stealership because
they have better fluids? Which one though? Use only recommended brake fluids. Someone also
mentioned I shouldn't bother doing a power steering fluid change unless there is a problem?
Re: Brake fluid and power steering fluid changes I know I'm alittle late here, but if you want a
specific fluid used during a change, you can usually just bring it with you and give it to the
shop. I know guys at work that bring premium oil to Jiffy Lube and have them use it. Forum
related. Replies: 3 Last Post: , AM. Leaking power steering fluid. By siminsez01 in forum
Wrangler and CJ. Replies: 3 Last Post: , PM. By Sacredgroove in forum Wrangler and CJ.
Replies: 1 Last Post: , PM. Join thousands of other Jeep fans as we tackle Wrangler problems
and more. You'll be able to meet friends, as well as get help repairing and upgrading your Jeep.
All times are GMT The time now is PM. Log in Remember Me? Log in Forgotten Your Password?
Don't have an account yet? The following disclaimer explains the correction to the error: As
Balloted by the "Motor Vehicle Brake Fluids Committee" the October revision of SAE J was
intended to remove all references to zinc strips and associated zinc strip testing. However, the
reference to zinc test in the test procedure 5. This reference to zinc test strips will be removed
in the next update. This SAE Standard covers motor vehicle brake fluids of the nonpetroleum
type for use in the braking system of any motor vehicle such as a passenger car, truck, bus, or
trailer. These fluids are not intended for use under arctic conditions. These fluids are designed
for use in braking systems fitted with rubber cups and seals made from natural rubber NR ,
styrene-butadiene rubber SBR , or a terpolymer of ethylene, propylene, and a diene EPDM.
Subscribers can view annotate, and download all of SAE's content. Learn More Â». View Details.
Revision History Related Info. Related Topics: Brake fluids Materials properties. Preview
Document Add to Cart. Login to see discount. Special Offer: JPaks offers a customized
subscription plan that is cost-effective and allows you to choose the number of downloads and
Ground Vehicle documents you need. Find more information here. Get Involved Want to
participate in updating this standard? Join Committee Learn More. It also meets SAE J specs. I
have been a customer of FVP for over 16 years. Sometimes I get some pretty off the wall
vehicles in my shop and the FVP brand has the filters to fit them all. At my shop, I choose to
work with FMP because of the relationship that I have built with my sales representative. I have
been using FVP radiators for quite some time and I have been very impressed with the quality. I
buy pretty much everything from Factory Motor Parts. They are my first call. The thing I like
about FVP is they are not some anonymous outfit that just churns out sub-par products and
puts their name on it. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use Site Credits. Search Site. Please Enter
a Text. Communication The latest FVP communication. How-To Videos Helpful product videos.
Testimonials View our testimonials. Outreach Bettering the community. Efficiencies See how we
can help streamline. Training A variety of training programs. Partners Network Give your shop a
national reach. Stay Tuned. Oil and Gear Oil. Air Filters. Marine and RV VoltEdge. Oil Filters.
Contact Us. For Shop Owners.

